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invincibility of Germany, began to arrive, and the political
situation in the Middle East and the strategical position
vis a vis the Anglo-Persian Oilfields came to appear so critical
that, on October 2nd, the Cabinet decided that precautionary
measures to deal with it must be taken. Consequently, in-
structions were sent to the Viceroy to despatch a military
expedition to the Shatt-al-Arab. The force, which was to be
known as Force " D" was to consist of one brigade of the
6th Indian Division, and was to sail from India under sealed
orders with Force "A" (then in process of despatch to
Europe). It had as its object the protection of the oilfields
and other British interests in the Persian Gulf, and the
demonstration of our intention to support our Arab allies.
As Great Britain was not yet at war with Turkey, Force " D "
was to disembark on the territory leased by the Persian
Government to the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, and was to
be prepared to act as covering force for any reinforcements
which might be required for the defence of the 140' miles of
pipeline connecting Shustar with Abadan. Further, it was
decided that m event of war occurring with Turkey, the
remainder of the 6th Indian Division was to be despatched
from India to reinforce Force "D," and that the whole
expedition should be under the direction of the Government
of India—subject, of course, to instructions from the Cabinet
through the Secretary of State for India.
It was realised that a surprise-landing would have consider-
ably greater political and military effect that one which had
been expected and prepared for; consequently, the destination
of the 16th Brigade was kept as profoundly secret as any-
thing can be secret in a country teeming with "bazaar-
rumours." The Brigade mobilised as a part of Force " A "
and actually sailed on 16th October from Bombay with a
large convoy which was destined for Egypt. Three days out
from port, sealed orders were opened and were found to
direct Force " D " to proceed to Bahrein, and there to await
further instructions. Bahrein, an island in the Persian
Gulf, some 300 miles from the mouth of the Shatt-al-Arab,
was reached without incident on the 33rd. Meanwhile,
Turkey continued her warlike preparations. On 29th October
matters came to a head when the Turkish cruisers <c Goeben "
and " Breslau " bombarded Kussian ports in the Black Sea.
On the 30th October the Allied Ambassadors at Constanti-
nople demanded their passports; the 16th Brigade received
orders to proceed to the Shatt-al-Arab, and the 18th Brigade
of the 6th Indian Division was ordered to mobilise in India.

